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TBE SOCIO-BTRUCTURAL REFORM OF AGRICULTURE (x) 

The policy on agricu~tural •truotures, as defined by the Manaholt 

Plan ia Dec,mber 1968 1 proposed to follow up the Common Agricultural 

Policy with radical action. A olear and tough policy waa to ue got 

underway. Tough aeth in ita content and Decauae it would not hide the 

truth !rom people and since unlike a prices polioy geare4 to technical 

~reblems not directly hittin~ mankinJ and its future, a policy en 
··- ;, 

structures sets a basic, vital problem: fer it's no longer a case o! what 

is to be done !2£ agriculture, but what is to b• done .!!!!! it, what 

will become of it1 In other wcrda 1 whereas. the prices ,policy "settled 

ite·accou.nts" with the product, structure polioy exploits the product 

tor the benefit of the farmer. Therefore, we should think about agri

culture today to decide what it should be in ten years time, and if 

one feels that there are g~ounds for changing the current state of 
affairs, then we must start r.ight away. 

That, in a nutshe~, is the Mansholt Plan. 

In the Mans;:;.olt Plan, the agricultural plc1.ure was looked at 

realistically and many flaws were spotted. People, organizations and 

States accept eacrif'icea, always trying ·to help agriculture move :tor

ward, whereas in spite of everything it remains for the most part al

most static, missing the way to hold onto ita viability, whilst all 
the w~rk done gives no medium cr long-term guarantees of' progress. 

Starting from this premise, the Mansholt Plan bravely declared that 

a policy had to be advocated based on the conviction that to make 

agriculture viable, a priority attack on the structures was a must, if' 

need •e with drastic action where outdated and rigidly ind~aptable 

structures are a drag on develepment. 

(x) Text based on a review made on 9 ~une 1972 in Verona by Mr.Raymond 

CRAPS, Director of Agricultural s·tructures and Eoonomy in the 

Director General of the Commission of the European Communities. 
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So the Mansl:lolt Plan was not d.e~igneJ. ·tt'> replace a pr:i.oea poli

cy with a struc:.ture policy. It wae designed baoauee we·· could seo that 

many people 1 eopecially the youngsters, could find no chance of making 
. ' 

a worthy life in s.gricultur·e and were thinking of leaving it, and 'be-

cause a protected av.-iculture whi.oh would alvtays need shelter would. 

offer no future solidity and proajeots unless it was renewed in time. 

,. ' 
The Manaholt Plan has c~co into being to help nll farmers who 

oan or wish to be helped and also those who wish to ghe up farming. 

So this spontaneous eAodus, natural and inevitable, will be properly 

directed and humanized instead of heing frustrated. 

St~rting with the premise that over every ten years five million 

farmers leave their profe~sion,two things may ueualiy be donel either 

try and stem the flood (although there is nothing to be gained by hol

di-ng pao:ple in a sector wh1' want to get c11t of it) e.r let them g~' and 

think no more about thGm. The Community th¢ught there was a third solu

tion: why not utili~e the exodus to allow those wishing t .. ·:zoMI~i., t&e

pecially the youngster·s, the new blood of the profession, :..u modernize 

their holding~ a:nd. farm with real going conce_rns? 

When the Manaholt ?lan had been published and after many talks, 

eeme proposals by the European Commission. were accepted ill Brussels this 

Spring. These emerged as three Council approved Directives. The first 

deals with modet'ni:..ing farmsf the fjecond with withdraw.ttl from agricul

t·~.LreJ and the third with socio-economic ad.vioe for farmers. 
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l. ~..!!~.r!!_izinf:j tl:.e farm-holding (x) 

This Directive is intended to nid all tarmere who, by submitted 

plans for development, 0an prove they are capable of making, after a 

epe~ified period, an. income comparable .. with livings in non-agricultural 

eeotore in the reg~on. 

The principle is one of massive encouragement on a eelective 

basis for modernizing agriculture with the selection made not from 

outside but by farmers themselves who muet be able to put up a deve

lopment plan demanstrating by it that they will be able to reach the 

specified targets. 

This is a key nove in the policy of modernizing structures. 

Over many years, billions and billions of units of account, dollare 1 

lire or m~rks h~ve been spent on aid for farms, but for them it was 

mea~re and inadequate. Indeed, all this money has been spent with the 

dea~re of aiding all comers and too often in helping people who, because 

aid wa~ to hand, were falling heavily in debt investing in holding 

which ~ad no hope of ever becoming competitive. Instead of helping 

these people to make for other occupations, we :have, through non

selective aid schemes, depressed them even further. 

The outcome agricultural policy up to now in some Member States 

has been more negative than positive. In the long run, instead of 

boosting the normal development of agriculture, it has hampered and 

vitiated it. 

The nodernization of farm production structures should only 

be undertaken in favour of holdings which can really become viable. 

How is this to be done ? We know it is not easy to make fore~asts and 

set up a development plan. What should be done to chart progress 

(x) Directive 72/159/CE of 17.4.72 published in OJ N° L.96 of 23.4.1972 
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an.d )Je !l..u-e th.at an objective will actually bf< reached'? 'I!le problems 

are greater the.!'!. one tb.inke and we have often been faced. with the di

lemma ofa Do we etep up production or expand the u~1.t? Although we 

may be right in thinking that a limited inveotment may enhance a 

~:mall sized farm, w·e would not gain our e.ad, which is to make it 

practically vi~\le and competitive, if the ground is not available 

to allow it to exp~ndo 

The Council had t.his problem in mh.d when it a.pprcved the 

second Directive, 

2. \\'lthdrawnl f:;"om a_r,ricu.lt~l~d appr'.•priation of_!he release.~ _l~d 

f£!_p!ruct~ral p~rEosee (x) 

What does this Directive mean? Fo: all those who teel that they 

cannot %/ema:!.n in tomorrow's agriculture, the Council C:eci.ded to ge·t 

the Member States t~ suggeot schemes allowing them tc lea•e agriculture, 

But t}'lis must mean "a hono1.,x-ahle retr:_\at 1
' and not the headl~:;ng rout 

from ag:::·icul ture that has been going on for so many years. 11lrcmourable 

retreat 11 from agriculture means that in ts.king this decision, sci:ne 

advantages may be gained but that in leaving the farmer :1.s aware that 

he 1s helping to benefit agriculture. Indeedv the farmer wishing to 

go will receive a premium or indemnity, provided that in withdrawing 

he puts up hi3 land for sale or rent to another farmer who will use it 

to develop his holding according to the ~bjectives of modernization. 

S~ cne can say that farmers who give up thei~ holdines receive 

m.,ney from the State not for their wi-thdraw:1l but becauae they are 

performing a service by making their land available to those remaining 

who ca!l thus make their holdings visule. 

(x) Directive 72/160/CE of 17.4.1972 published in OJ L.96 o! 23.4.1972 
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What are the induoereents to withdraw from agriculture ? 

Farmers wishing to benefit from the scheme will be treated ac

cording to age. Obviously the position o! anyone wishing to remnin in 

agriculture will vary en~rmously according to whether he is young or 

has almost reached the end of his working life. So th~ Counc~l has 

arranged that farmers between age 55 and 65 will be offered, over a 

period not exceeding 10. years (meaning up to retir.ement age) a substi

tute income in the form of an indemnity anu it must be enough to indu

ce the elderly farmer to give up agriculture. 

The Commission's proposals four years ago had anticipated aid 

of 1,000 dollars per ~-&ar to any faroer leaving the profession. 

The Council has not decided what sum will actually be p~id. 

But it has decidee that for every indemnity granted by the go~ 

VP.:~;·nrnent to a married farmer in this situation, the Cclllmuni ty will 

contribute up to 900 dollars which is a little bit le·as than what was 

originally intended. The Council, however, has not specified what the 

farmer will actually receive. It has only specified the sum involved 

in the intervention by the EAGGF, meaning the financial intervention 

by ~he European Community. 

For all other fafo~rs under age 55 1 but"~ho meet the objective 

conditione for leaving agriculture, it will be lees a question of 

substitute income against withdrawal than the offer of' a new job, an 

alternative career. They must therefore be offered scope for occupa

tional redevelopment and the chan~e of starting off in a new profe~

aion with a small initial capital. It is therefore anticipated that 

the State will grant a preoium computed as a ratio of the la~d releaaed 

ll'.::..~ :1.ts capacity to ir.1prove the agricultural structure of those 



staying in the px-ofession. 

For. instance, a farmer leaving his land at age 4o will receive 

a single premj_um n~ a ratio of the ground area, provided that it is made 

available to those wishing to E:tay in agriculture and wno submit a ple.n 

for development. 

3· ~~.!.2:2conomic advice and profesaional_gualifio~~ (x) 

Th~s Directive was never discussed at length, but socio-eoone

mio advice and professional qualific~tior. ~re certainly all-important. 

Indeed, structural develJpr.tP.nt hinges on me:1 themselves who must be 

capable of deciding their own fate and that of their whole family ae 

well. It is up to men to dec:l..de whe-ther they stay in agriculture and 

improve the structures of their holdings or leave and know where to 
go. 

This io a whole complex of acute problems, but which seem to 

have ieen hushed up for nobody talks about them. Sn many farmers have 

gone and so many others have stayed ulistaken in the choice they n1ade. 

But all this is and remains unknow~ and secret. One gets the impres

sicm that the people facing these huge problems do not dare to tall-c 

a!:.o'..lt them. If the farmers were brcught out of this isolation, radi

cal action on professional quality would auffi~e to give the impetus, 

the deoisi ve thrust tl'IWards lm~roving agrioul ture. 

With its deoision,the Coun~il of Ministers has opened the door 

to a solution of these human problems. 

(x) Directive 72/161/CE of 17.4.72 published in the OJ N° L.96 of 

2~e4~1972 
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It has decided that Member States should set up a scheme for 

developing socio-economic advice, a scheme to stimulate professional 

qualifications for the benefit of the farmers who will stay on in 

agriculture and a scheme for professional redevelopment for those de

ciding to leave. It is vitally important to prepare the farming pepu

lation for the radical change ,(which will amplify during the next ten 
' ' 

or fijceen years) and to prepare them less at t);le technical level than 

the general level which embraces all the problems. Cer·i;ainly technico

eennomio popularization is important but w)la~ .we want to pro•ride for 

the farmer is eome,thing quite differe~t; namely: knowledge of all the 

key factors to ma~e a choice, the decia.ion he must takew Till new, 

the farmer has worked, taken declsif)ns 1 made mistakes and left ••• He 

has never been helped in his choice, n~body has ever given him all 

the advice he. need.ed. Socio-economic advice, as we see it, ia not just 

counaelingt persuading and prodding the farmer to take this or that 

decision, but providing the man faced witp a serious problem with all 

the data which will let him take the moat suitable dectsion. 

To illustrate what is meant by socio-economic advice, we sb.ould l. 

look at the most typical example of ita kind now to be seen in the 

Netherlands. Here the State subsidi.zes the work of nearly three hundred 

experts (not State civil servants but trade organization officers) 

who act as consultants offering advi.ce. These officers visit tha farms, 

talk with the master.of the house and his family and, if ~e wi~hee, 

diseuse matters with lam, enquire about the general condition of the 

farm, hie financial situation, hie family situation, hie abilities, 

providing all the details for him to ascertain the scope before him. 

This may seem trivial to some people but we feel that such an ej~3rcise 

is decisive because it is often the only way for the farmer to know 
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precisely the flltta·e scope f<:•r h3.s career and profession. 

The OCJuucil hc:.s therefore ded.ded to bear part ')f the expendi

ture which Member States will hav-e to absorb :l.n traL~ing the consul

tants and in "C'l.:.~ming the consultation services ae we haYe described 

them and wh:i.c~ have no ~h:i.ng in GOtJmon with agricultural P('pulariza

tion ( teci.1nical assistance). These services will run alongside but will 

study the problems from a different and ~roader angle. 

Where mcdernization of structures demands radical, substantial 

chanr;", occupational training will be foutered by the Commun~ty .. When 

a E:mall farmer has much greater :..:-.struments available (after submit

t:!.ng h~.s liJodernization plan) it j_s impossible for him te exploit his 

possihilities, if he cannot get the chance to learn to ~se his il~

trmaet too It would be like giv·:i.rJg a car to someone who had. alwaya 

u~c:d a bicycle without teaching him to driYe. Promotion ar.J. rcdeve

lo}:)ment wl thin agriculture must be fin.ancially encouraged ~y the 

public authoritiea. 

The -:-hrce DL.~ectives form a ~~1f2'Z~ wilich the Community is 

hnncHng to the Jviember States whj must fit it with lawsv decrees and 

nn;;,ional regt:l?.tiuns to comc,Jlete it and make it work. 

All these arrangements will have to be made before next year 

since the Comcn:.mi ty allow.::> Meml.Jcr Sta tee one year t.o apply the Direc

tives at natjonal level 
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National ~rrangements will be judged in Brussels according to 

their C()l:!patibility at Cou1r.1unity level and favourable judgement will 

mean they are eligible for partial financing by the ~~ropean Fund. 

It should be stressed that these Directivee do not constitute 

the whole structure policy. They are only the heginniug. Other proposals 

have alre~dy heen submitted to the Council and these form an integral 

pa~t of the structural policy. 

E!_c_poaals in _Ere:gara~ 

A) The first set ~f projected measures is market structures. The 

Co!ilmission had.~. already submitted a Regulation proposal on producer 

gro~ps, a proposal which the Council considered it should take up 

agnin later to help in making a more all-embracing decision on market 

structures. 

Sir.ce the issue of producer groups ap,:Jlies to only the first 

stage of m.1rketing after production, the Council wished: to take a more 

overall view of action to be taken concerning market promotion as much 

as the processing and marketing of agricultural produce. 

The Commission has therefore undertaken to submi.t .during the 

Summer a set of proposals on marke~ structure to the Council who deci

ded to ed~pt measures before 1st October this year. 

Other issues to be studied besides producer groups are moves 

over the contractual economy or use of the long-term contract for 

marketing and processing agricultural produce, 11vertical integration," 

meaning modernization and improvement of the different stages of pro

ceasing and marketing aa well as market transparency. 

Besides measures for the production phase, the structural poli

cy anticipates action on market structure to be decided in the coming 

months. 
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B) Again in the production sector and supplementary to the three 

Directives already mentioned, the Commission will shortly suggest 

fresh measures to the Council. One of the fii•t will deal with aid for 

reforestation of agri~ultural land and another will cover hill !arrui;g. 

The Commission is aware that solutions suggested in the Direc

tives for modernizing agriculture in general can be adopted and follo

wed in most parts of the Cor:imunity but not necessarily everywhere. 

Indeed, sometimes and in some areas, conditions are so harsh 

t:1at if purely economic arguments prevailed, it would mean completely 

abandoning agriculture. 

Naturally, there i~ no question of coercing Member States into 

declaring that they want to save hill farming. But thanks to Community 

action, it ~s desired to offer Member States, wishing to keep up an 

agriculture-based economy in underfavoured areas like some of the 

mountain r·egions, the chance to benefit from some Community aid. Under 

the circumstances, measures not based on purely economic criteria will 

have to ae included. 

These measures could ~over some activity not directly agricul

tural hut linked with it, say in the form of investments made in holdings 

and intended to get the farmer to take up other activity complementary 

with farming. 

The Commission has not yet put forward proposals on the hill 

farming sector but has intimnted to the Council that it will do so 

vary soon. 

The str,1otural policy is not yet complete. There will be at 

least five other batches of measures to back up the three ap:;_1roved 

moves ~nd by ita nature this polir.y will require etill more provisions. 
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It ie, however, significant that in March 1972 the Council 

decided for the first time to take a different route going further 

than the usual measures of the m~rket and prices policies. The Coun-

cil decided to embnrk on a common agricultural policy pointed in a r 'ti~ 

direction for which governments had shown at fire·c; scant sympathy. I! 

it can ~e said that in some ~tates structural reform was forging ahead 

whilst in others it was lagging behint, it is equnlly true t.l':at most 

of ·~he St.r~tes felt a certain reluctance to integrate this pol~,cy into 

a Comtn'.Jl:... ty patternu 

The decisions now taken are a first step in this new direction 

of the common agricultural policy. 

To be able to take this step the Council did its utmost to make 

the Conun:i sa ion 1 e proposals ~-~....:! J __ :'2C~;~·.L~~--r~~.~.tl2·! and broaden the 
scope for adapting and varyi~J t~em. In othar words, Member States 

will enjoy great freedoo but oust act within in Community framework. 

Each Member State will have to do ita own sums and set up the 

framework of its own interventions. The responsibility for ita success 

r·esta largely with itself. The Community criteria are there and the 

action to he taken must swiftly follow. 

A coming ioeue of the Agricultural Policy News in the f~rm of 

technical pamphlets on the 3 Directives will complement N°3• 




